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Background: The aims of this study were to determine 
which of the two biomarkers of renal injury, kidney injury mol-
ecule-1 or cystatin C, is more sensitive and to evaluate whether 
erythropoietin protects kidneys injured by perinatal asphyxia.
Methods: Animals were split into three groups designated 
as follows: AE, pups that survived perinatal asphyxia and subse-
quently received 2.5 μg (0.1 ml) of darbepoetin-α (i.p.); A, the pups 
that survived perinatal asphyxia and received 0.1 ml of 0.9% NaCl; 
and C, control group. The pups were killed at different ages of 
life (6 h, 24 h, 48 h, 7 d, and 14 d of age; 10 rats in each subgroup). 
Immunohistopathological evaluation of kidneys was performed.
results: At 48 h and on days 7 and 14, absolute injury scores 
were significantly lower in group AE as measured by both bio-
markers. Cystatin C expression was the most intensive 6 h after 
the hypoxic event (average value of absolute injury score was 
2.82) and declined over time. Expression of kidney injury mol-
ecule-1 was less intensive, with the average value of absolute 
injury score being 2.02 at 6 h and 2.105 at 24 h; the peak value 
(2.155) was recorded 48 h after the hypoxic event.
conclusion: Erythropoietin has a protective effect on hypoxic 
kidneys. Cystatin C is more sensitive as an early biomarker of 
acute kidney injury in comparison with kidney injury molecule-1.

acute kidney injury (AKI) is often seen in neonates. Incidence 
of AKI among neonates in the neonatal intensive care units 

is 8–24%. Patients with AKI have higher mortality rates and 
higher risk for development of chronic kidney disease (1–3). 
The diagnosis of AKI is traditionally based on the measurement 
of blood urea nitrogen and creatinine. These methods are nei-
ther sensitive nor specific for AKI. A number of recently found 
proteins from serum and urine have been proposed as promis-
ing markers of AKI, giving rise to the possibility of diagnosis 
even before blood urea nitrogen and creatinine increase. The 
most important among these are neutrophil gelatinase-associ-
ated lipocalin, kidney injury molecule-1 (KIM-1), cystatin C, 
interleukin-18, and liver-type fatty acid-binding protein (4–7).

KIM-1 is an adhesion molecule found in epithelial cells. 
KIM-1 and its mRNA are detectable in small amounts in the 
normal kidney, but, in the ischemic kidney, their concentrations 

increase significantly. It is believed that KIM-1 plays a role in 
the processes of epithelial regeneration and disposal of dead 
cells from the tubular lumen via phagocytosis (8,9).

Cystatin C is a protein produced in all cells that have a nucleus. 
It is freely filtered in the glomerulus, completely reabsorbed in 
the proximal tubules, and secreted in the renal tubules. It was 
found that, in patients with AKI, cystatin C levels rise 1–2 d 
earlier than do serum creatinine levels and that cystatin C is a 
better marker of glomerular filtration rate (10,11).

Erythropoietin (EPO), which is produced in the adult kidney 
and fetal liver, is a well-known regulator of erythropoiesis in 
mammals. During the past decade, it has been proven that EPO 
receptors are expressed in other organs, such as brain, heart, and 
kidneys. In addition, several experimental studies have demon-
strated neuroprotective, cardioprotective, and renoprotective 
effects of EPO after ischemia/reperfusion (I/R) injury, which are 
independent of its hematopoietic activity. EPO can prevent or 
reduce renal damage and enhance renal recovery by reducing 
apoptosis, by promoting neovascularization and tissue regen-
eration, and through its anti-inflammatory action (12–15).

The aim of our study was to determine which of the two 
early biomarkers of renal injury, KIM-1 or cystatin C, is a more 
sensitive indicator of kidney damage and whether EPO admin-
istered after birth has any protective effect on kidneys of rats 
damaged by perinatal asphyxia.

RESULTS
Kidney Injury Molecule-1
Distribution of the values of absolute injury scores in groups 
AE (pups that survived perinatal asphyxia and subsequently 
received 2.5 μg (0.1 ml) of darbepoetin-α) and A (pups that 
survived perinatal asphyxia and received 0.1 ml of 0.9% NaCl) 
at 6 and 24 h after reperfusion is shown in Figure 1.

During the first 24 h after I/R (samples obtained at 6 and 
24 h), the values of absolute scores of injury were not signifi-
cantly different between the groups (at 6 h: P = 0.554; and at 
24 h: P = 0.161).

Distribution of values of absolute injury scores in groups AE 
and A at 48 h and on days 7 and 14 after reperfusion is shown 
in Figure 2.
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At 48 h and on days 7 and 14, the values of absolute injury 
scores were significantly lower in group AE (48 h: P = 0.008; 
day 7: P = 0.018; and day 14: P = 0.007).

Immunohistochemical staining for KIM-1 in the control 
group was negative.

Cystatin C
Immunohistochemical staining for cystatin C revealed cyto-
plasmic granules in proximal tubular cells. In the first 24 h 
after I/R (samples obtained at 6 and 24 h), the values of abso-
lute scores of injury were not significantly different between 
the groups (P > 0.05).

At 48 h and on days 7 and 14, the values of the absolute 
scores of injury in group AE were significantly lower than the 
values in group A (P < 0.05).

Distribution of values of absolute injury scores in groups AE 
and A at 48 h and on days 7 and 14 after reperfusion is shown 
in Figure 3.

Immunohistochemical staining for cystatin C in the control 
group was negative.

Cystatin C vs. KIM-1
In asphyxiated pups that received EPO, cystatin C and KIM-1 
were also detectable in proximal tubular cells immediately 
after I/R. Cystatin C expression was the most intensive imme-
diately after I/R (average value of absolute injury score at 6 h 

Figure 1. Distribution of values of absolute injury scores in groups AE and A 
at 6 and 24 h after reperfusion (immunohistochemical staining for KIM-1).  
(a) Distribution of values of absolute injury scores in groups AE and A 6 h 
after reperfusion. (b) Distribution of values of absolute injury scores in groups 
AE and A 24 h after reperfusion. A, pups that survived perinatal asphyxia 
and received 0.1 ml of 0.9% NaCl; AE, pups that survived perinatal asphyxia 
and received 2.5 μg (0.1 ml) of darbepoetin-α (i.p.); KIM-1, kidney injury 
molecule-1.
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Figure 2. Distribution of values of absolute injury scores in groups AE and 
A at 48 h and on days 7 and 14 after reperfusion (immunohistochemical 
staining for KIM-1). (a) Distribution of values of absolute injury scores in 
groups AE and A 48 h after reperfusion. (b) Distribution of values of abso-
lute injury scores in groups AE and A 7 d after reperfusion. (c) Distribution 
of values of absolute injury scores in groups AE and A 14 d after reper-
fusion. A, pups that survived perinatal asphyxia and received 0.1 ml of 
0.9% NaCl; AE, pups that survived perinatal asphyxia and received 2.5 μg 
(0.1 ml) of darbepoetin-α (i.p.); KIM-1, kidney injury molecule-1.
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was 2.82) and declined over time (average values of absolute 
injury scores were 2.75, 2.51, 1.70, and 1.69 at 24 h, at 48 h, on 
day 7, and on day 14, respectively). On the other hand, expres-
sion of KIM-1 was less intensive, and the average value of abso-
lute injury score at 6 h was 2.03. The peak value of this score 
was registered 24 h after I/R (average value of absolute injury 
score was 2.06), and beyond this point, the score continuously 
declined (48 h: 2.03; day 7: 1.38; and day 14: 1.09; Figure 4).

Immunohistochemical staining for KIM-1 and cystatin 
C revealed cytoplasmic granules in proximal tubular cells 
(Figure 5).

DISCUSSION
Creatinine levels begin to rise when 50% of renal function 
is already lost. Changes in serum creatinine and blood urea 
nitrogen primarily reflect functional changes in filtration 
capacity and are not actual “markers of damage.” The increase 
in serum creatinine levels occurs 48–72 h after the initial renal 
insult. Moreover, in advanced renal disease, there may be just 

Figure 3. Distribution of values of absolute injury scores in groups AE 
and A at 48 h and on days 7 and 14 after reperfusion (immunohistochemi-
cal staining for cystatin C). (a) Distribution of values of absolute injury 
scores in groups AE and A 48 h after reperfusion. (b) Distribution of values 
of absolute injury scores in groups AE and A 7 d after reperfusion. (c) 
Distribution of values of absolute injury scores in groups AE and A 14 d 
after reperfusion. A, pups that survived perinatal asphyxia and received 
0.1 ml of 0.9% NaCl; AE, pups that survived perinatal asphyxia and received 
2.5 μg (0.1 ml) of darbepoetin-α (i.p.).
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Figure 4. Trends of absolute injury scores in asphyxiated pups that 
received EPO (KIM-1 vs. cystatin C). Solid line: cystatin C; dashed line: KIM-
1. EPO, erythropoietin; KIM-1, kidney injury molecule-1. 
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Figure 5. Immunohistochemical staining for KIM-1 and cystatin 
C in groups AE and A on day 14. (a) Staining for KIM-1 in group AE 
 (magnification: ×400; scale bar = 60 μm). (b) Staining for KIM-1 in group 
A  (magnification: ×400; scale bar = 60 μm). (c) Staining for cystatin C in 
group AE (magnification: ×400; scale bar = 60 μm). (d) Staining for cystatin 
C in group A (magnification: ×400; scale bar = 60 μm). A, pups that sur-
vived perinatal asphyxia and received 0.1 ml of 0.9% NaCl; AE, pups that 
survived perinatal asphyxia and received 2.5 μg (0.1 ml) of darbepoetin-α 
(i.p.);  KIM-1, kidney injury molecule-1.
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minimal or no changes in the serum creatinine levels because 
of renal reserve or enhanced tubular secretion of creatinine. 
Identification of early biomarkers of tubular damage would 
be useful for early diagnosis and therapy and would aid in the 
evaluation of the effects of treatment. Introduction of early 
treatment may significantly reduce mortality associated with 
AKI (10,16,17).

Early biomarkers of kidney injury may have multiple appli-
cations in patients with AKI: differentiation of AKI subtypes 
(prerenal, intrinsic, or postrenal), determination of etiology 
(ischemia, toxins, sepsis, or a combination), differentiation 
of AKI from other forms of acute kidney disease (infection, 
glomerulonephritis, or interstitial nephritis), prediction of 
severity of AKI, and evaluation of the course of the disease and 
response to therapy (10,18,19).

The most studied early biomarkers of kidney injury (in addi-
tion to neutrophil gelatinase-associated lipocalin and inter-
leukin-18) are cystatin C and KIM-1, which were used in our 
study.

A number of studies have found that cystatin C is a very 
good indicator and a useful tool for the early diagnosis of AKI. 
In pediatric patients admitted to the intensive care unit, cys-
tatin C enables diagnosis of AKI up to 24–48 h before clinical 
diagnosis (20,21). Askenazi et al. (22) found that the levels of 
urinary cystatin C were significantly higher in patients with 
AKI compared with the levels in those without AKI. In addi-
tion, the same authors found that the levels of urinary KIM-1 
were higher in patients with AKI; however, that difference was 
not statistically significant.

On the other hand, Royakkers et al. (23) found that serum 
and urinary cystatin C is a poor biomarker for AKI. However, 
Krawczeski et al. (20) found that serum cystatin C is a good 
early predictor of AKI and a good indicator of clinical out-
come in pediatric patients after cardiopulmonary bypass. In 
these studies, the diagnosis of AKI was predicted with great 
certainty within 12 h of surgery. Similarly, Nguyen et al. (10) 
found that the values of serum cystatin C levels significantly 
rise within 12 h after heart surgery.

Elmas et al. (24) found that serum cystatin C is an inde-
pendent predictor of AKI in premature newborns with respi-
ratory distress syndrome. Kandasamy et al. (25) analyzed 10 
studies that assessed the sensitivity of cystatin C as an early 
biomarker of AKI in neonates and found that it can be suc-
cessfully used for evaluation of renal function in sick neonates 
(sepsis-induced AKI and congenital renal anomalies). Their 
conclusion was that the number of studies that address this 
issue is small and that there are no studies linking cystatin C 
levels with short- and long-term outcomes in sick neonates.

Over the past decade, some authors have suggested that 
KIM-1 is a marker of injury of proximal tubules in proteinuric, 
toxic, and ischemic renal disease. Recently, great attention has 
been paid to the physiologic role of KIM-1 in modulation of 
tubular injury and recovery.

Urinary KIM-1 is not a sensitive indicator of progression 
of AKI in the first 6 h after I/R. The function and real role of 
KIM-1 are still unknown. KIM-1 may be very important for 

evaluation of patients with already-established diagnosis of 
AKI. Extensive expression of KIM-1 is detected in proximal 
tubular cells of patients with biopsy-proven acute tubular 
necrosis. A unit increase in normalized KIM-1 level was asso-
ciated with a >12-fold risk for acute tubular necrosis (26).

KIM-1 is known as T-cell immunoglobulin mucin-like 
domain 1 and is expressed on the surface of T cells. After I/R, 
KIM-1 expression persists during the first phase of recovery, 
indicating that KIM-1 is not always associated with a del-
eterious outcome. Moreover, if renal damage is reduced with 
renoprotective therapy, KIM-1 expression is also reduced. Han 
et al. (27) found that KIM-1 is a more specific marker of isch-
emic tubular damage in comparison with other molecules that 
were previously investigated. They showed that KIM-1 may be 
detected in urine within 12 h after the initial ischemic renal 
insult. This occurs before the start of regeneration of the epi-
thelium and persists over time. In animal models, it is seen that 
KIM-1 is present coincident with the appearance of markers of 
epithelial cell dedifferentiation and proliferation (27).

Using an immunofluorescence technique, Humphreys et al. 
(28) found strong apical KIM-1 staining in injured kidneys. In 
our experiment, however, KIM-1 immunohistochemistry (as 
seen with light microscopy) revealed cytoplasmic granules in 
the epithelial cells of proximal tubules. Moreover, in our mate-
rial, granular staining was seen in various parts of the cells’ 
cytoplasm. We think that these different findings were a conse-
quence of different techniques of analysis; we were not able to 
precisely locate stained areas within the specific parts of cells.

The question is whether the tubular KIM-1 expression is 
involved in the process of recovery (repair) and/or damage or 
whether it is merely the result of ischemia, proteinuria, or renal 
fibrosis (29).

Nguyen et al. (10) reported that KIM-1 levels increase by 
40% in the first 2 h after surgery and by >100% after 24 h.

Han et al. (27) indicate that a “panel of urinary biomark-
ers” can predict tubular damage better than a single urinary 
biomarker.

Our study has shown that cystatin C is a more sensitive 
early biomarker of renal injury compared with KIM-1. Both 
biomarkers were extensively expressed in the proximal renal 
tubules immediately after the hypoxic event, but staining with 
cystatin C was more intensive.

The maximal expression of cystatin C was registered as soon 
as 6 h after I/R. The peak of KIM-1 expression was detected 48 h 
after I/R. In asphyxiated pups, expression of both biomarkers 
stabilized after 7 d and showed no further decline until day 
14. In pups that received EPO immediately after exposure to 
hypoxia, the expression of cystatin C was unchanged after 7 d. 
On the other hand, expression of KIM-1 continued to decline. 
In our study, we tracked changes in expression of the two 
biomarkers during a 2-wk period after the initial insult. The 
faster decline of KIM-1 is probably enforced by renoprotec-
tive agents, such as, in our case, EPO. de Borst et al. (8) found 
that application of renoprotective agents that ameliorate renal 
injury leads to decreased expression of KIM-1 in rodents, 
during a period of 7–11 wk of follow-up. This supports the 
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hypothesis that tubular injury is reversible. Due to the limited 
follow-up period, we do not have enough data that may give 
the final answer regarding whether tubular injury may be com-
pletely ameliorated.

Preventive application of recombinant human EPO mim-
ics ischemic preconditioning and protects neural, cardiac, 
and renal cells of various stressors such as ischemia or cyto-
toxic drugs. On the other hand, recombinant human EPO has 
shown beneficial effects even when given after stressogenous 
events (e.g., after cardiac, renal, or cerebral ischemia), which 
proves that it can be used not only for prevention but also for 
the treatment of ischemia-induced injuries (12).

In addition to liver and kidneys, EPO is secreted by periph-
eral endothelial cells, vascular smooth muscle cells, neurons, 
astrocytes, microglia, and cardiomyocytes. Moreover, these 
cells have EPO receptors (30).

Several recent studies have shown that EPO protects kidneys 
from damage and improves renal function after I/R injury. 
EPO may prevent or reduce renal damage and enhance renal 
recovery by reducing apoptosis, by promoting neovasculariza-
tion and tissue regeneration, and through its anti-inflamma-
tory action (31–34).

Our study confirmed the protective effect of EPO on hypoxic 
kidney injury. On days 7 and 14 after I/R, in rats that received 
EPO, expression of biomarkers of renal injury was significantly 
lower than the expression level in rats that did not receive any 
treatment.

Conclusion
Cystatin C is a more sensitive early biomarker of AKI in com-
parison with KIM-1. EPO has favorable effects on hypoxic 
kidneys.

METHODS
Adult Wistar rats and pups were used for the experiment. The animals 
were maintained in controlled environmental conditions, with food 
and water provided ad libitum. The experiment was approved by the 
Ethical Committee on Animal Care and Use of the University of Novi 
Sad.

The phase of sexual cycle of the females was determined by observ-
ing serial vaginal smears by light microscopy. Females in the pro-
estrus phase were mated with adult males. Date of conception was 
determined by serial observation of vaginal smears (by confirmation 
of sperm in the smears and the absence of further sexual cycling). On 
day 22 of gestation, pregnant females were subjected to general anes-
thesia (ketamine, 90 mg/kg), and laparotomy was performed. Blood 
vessels of the uterus were ligated, and the uterus was removed and 
then submersed in a bath tub with 0.9% NaCl, heated at 38 °C, and 
retained in those conditions for 14 min. Pups were delivered by cesar-
ean section. The interval between the first and the last pup removed 
from the womb was <1 min. Thus, the total time of asphyxia was 
15 min. Immediately after birth, the pups were reanimated (sweep, 
aspiration, and tactile stimulation).

The pups were randomly assigned to one of the following three 
groups: (i) group AE comprised pups that survived perinatal asphyxia 
and subsequently received 2.5 μg (0.1 ml) of darbepoetin-α (Aranesp; 
Amgen, Thousand Oaks, CA) i.p. (total of 50 pups); (ii) group A, 
which contained pups that survived perinatal asphyxia and received 
0.1 ml 0.9% NaCl (i.p.) (total of 50 pups); and (iii) group C (control), 
which comprised pups that were delivered by cesarean section without 
asphyxia and that received 0.1 ml 0.9% NaCl (i.p.) (total of 50 pups).

The pups were adequately labeled and handed to surrogate moth-
ers. The pups were killed at different ages of life (6 h, 24 h, 48 h, 7 d, 
and 14 d of age—10 rats in each subgroup). After killing, both kidneys 
were removed and embedded in paraffin. All samples were stained 
with hematoxylin and eosin, periodic acid–Schiff stain, and Mallory’s 
combination stain. Subsequently, immunohistochemical staining was 
performed. Tissue samples were treated with antibody to cystatin 
C (Rat Cystatin C Affinity Purified Polyclonal Ab and Sheep IgG; 
R&D Systems, Minneapolis, MN) and anti-rat T-cell immunoglobu-
lin mucin-like domain 1 antibody (anti-rat T-cell immunoglobulin 
mucin-like domain 1/kidney injury molecule 1/hepatitis A virus cel-
lular receptor 1 antibody, R&D Systems). Each sample was labeled 
with a unique code and was examined by a pathologist. The patholo-
gist assessed the degree of damage and scored it. Tissue slides were 
examined two times, and the marks were compared. If they were not 
the same, then a third analysis was performed.

Immunohistochemistry revealed cytoplasmic granules in the epi-
thelial cells of proximal tubules. On each slide, the quality of staining 
was confirmed using positive and negative controls (surrounding adi-
pose tissue and urethral epithelium).

Grading (evaluation of the intensity of injury) was semiquantita-
tive. We defined four levels of intensity of renal injury and marked 
them with grades (0, 1, 2, and 3). The intensity of injury was measured 
on the basis of the estimated number of granules in the cytoplasm, the 
intensity of the color, and the sizes of the granules. Larger granules, 
intensively colored, and more numerous in number were scored as 
grade 3; medium-sized ones and in smaller number were denoted as 
2; presence of few, small granules was scored as 1, and the absence of 
granules was scored with 0.

The assessment of the extent of injury was based on the number 
of cells containing colored granules (e.g., if all cells in the proximal 
tubules contain granules, then the extent of injury is 100%; if half of 
the cells of the proximal tubules have granules in the cytoplasm, then 
the extent of injury is 50%, and so on).

On the basis of the intensity (grades) and extent of injury (percent-
ages), we calculated the absolute score of injury for each tissue sam-
ple. Absolute score of injury was calculated as the sum of the products 
of the intensity (grades) and extent of injury (percentages) for each 
specimen (e.g., if there were 70% of cells with grade 3 and 30% of cells 
with grade 2 in a sample, the absolute score of injury for that speci-
men was 0.70 × 3 + 0.30 × 2 = 2.70).

Statistical analysis was performed using the commercial soft-
ware “SOFA Statistics” data analysis software system (version 1.3.3; 
Released with open source AGPL3 license © 2009–14 Paton-Simpson 
& Associates Ltd). Significance was tested using probability limits of 
95% (P < 0.05).
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